
Learning Focus
Children love learning French at William Stockton.

Not only do they learn how to speak French at school
but they learn about French culture and traditions
inlcuding regional foods and the school timetable.
Lessons are fun and children are exposed to songs,

rhymes and games to develop their vocabulary skills.
From learning simple songs and words in nursery to

writing sentences in year 5/6, everybody takes part in
language learning at William Stockton and has met
our feathery French friend Pierre who helps us out

with new vocabulary during lessons. 

Dates and Notices
Monday 18th - 20th March - Y6 - Residential 
Wednesday 20th March - Y5 - Talking Science trip
Thursday 21st March - RD library visit
Friday 22nd March - 2B class assembly
Monday 25th March - EYFS crafts with parents
Tuesday 26th March - Parents evening
Wednesday 27th March - Easter Assembly for
children
Thursday 28th March - Breakfast with the Easter
Bunny - fundraising (limited places)
Thursday 28th March - Finish for Easter

Number Smart Jack Lowe

Self Smart Orla Bremner

People Smart Zara Sirimsu

Art Smart Wiktoria Tarasiewicz 

Body Smart Lucas Lloyd

Music Smart Poppy-Rae Jones

Nature Smart Tamken Habibi

Word Smart Thea Morgan

Smart Learner Junior Ballantyne

Class Percentage

RD 98%

1KMc 95%

3/4M 91%

5/6C 96%

Attendance

Winners
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 Classroom doors open at 8:50 and close at 9.  Please ensure that you are on time for school.  we start
learning immediately; it is important that the children are here for the start of the day. 

Attendance WOW!

Well done to Kann Ballan

who has won a £5 voucher

for Amazon today for 100%

attendance this week.  Who

will it be this week? 

 You’ve got to be in it to win

it!

Another full week of learning has passed by, leaving us just one week left before
we break up for Easter - what a jam packed and short half term it has been!

 We are looking forward to inviting parents and carers into school on Tuesday for
pupil consultations.  Please make sure you have booked an appointment on

School Spider.

Easter Fundraising Events

Easter raffle - letters and raffle

tickets will be coming home
soon.

Name the Easter Bunny £1 a go.

Breakfast with Bunny  (limited
places) £3

Road SafetyPlease ensure that your child knows theGreen Cross Code. Recently, there have been somechildren running out on to the road atthe end of the day without looking withparents following behind them.  Pleaseensure you walk with your child to stopan accident from occurring. 

Year 6 had a great

residential to Conway

this week - what great

fun they had! Thank

you to the staff that

gave up their time to

take them. 

William Stockton Weekly

Year 5 had a wonderful

trip to Daresbury for a

Science workshop - they

were great ambassadors

for our school

SMART Awards




